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ASSASSINATION OF 2") 
PRESIDENT JOHN F, KENNEDY 

November 22, 1963 
Dallas, Texas : 

  

tion Hospital, Long Beac ia, . 
the following information regarding - 

inn = J Veterans Administration Claim ° 
Number Say during istory medical intervi 

exico on and off .since 1959, <t 
"to the United States in approximately January, © 
claimed further-he. had gone to Puerto Rico in 1963, — 
2.) ipsahe knew President Kennedy was going to be killed 

  

a ijis bitter towards the Veterans Administration - 
and the Pentagon. He alleged further there is a plot - 
afoot for big business to take over the country, but he 
fears he will be killed if he reveals his information, 

Se «J according to Chatham, has had a history” 
of mental illness for many years and has paranoid delusions - 
about the Us S. Navy, the U. S. Government, and has auditory 
hallucinations, He has complained of hearing voices urging © 
him to fight people, the United States Central Intelligence : 
Agency, and claims that the Secret Service is out to shoot 
im. Ce a Fale 
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‘This ‘document contains neither recommendations nor 
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to” ve your agency; it and its contents are not to, be distributed : . put side your agency. Ih LA - {0 1 {} é (| ~ q 53 2. 
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT © 
JOHN F. KENNEDY, November 22¢. 
1963, Dallas, Texas - 
  

Veterans Administration Hospital complaining he feared of | 
being caught by the FBI and Central Intelligence Agency "2! 
for his knowledge of the Kennedy assassination. His’: 
diagnosis at the hospital is _Soligoriiren ice chronic, 

° _ Paranoid types 2-09 : 

: Name 

~ Race Solel ae vein ea 

_ Date of Birth . 
* "Place of Birth | o, 
Height . Si Toe 
Weight 7.00 2.07.7 242 pounds. 
Eyes . 2 ans Brown = 2: 
Tattoos °° Numerous tattoos on 1 Déth | 

Mailing Address 

Residence “*’. 

Social Security 
Account Number - 
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